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MAYA BISTRO HOTEL BEACH
Boutique Hotel
Bed & Breakfast (Open all year)
www.mayabistrohotelbeach.com
info@mayabistrohotelbeach.com

CONTACT
Address:
Büyük Akkum Plajı No: 175/1
Sığacık-Seferihisar / İzmir, Türkiye
Tel: + 90 530 232 39 26
Fax: + 90 232 745 70 38

Distance to:
Sığacık (Teos Marina): 2 km
Seferihisar: 7 km
İzmir: 50 km
İzmir Havalimanı(ADB): 60 km, Efes Antik Kenti: 70 km,
Kuşadası: 85 km

Maya Bistro Hotel Beach is located in Sığacık, Turkey's first slow city (citta slow), surrounded by beautiful mandarin gardens in the west
side of Seferihisar within the territory of Club Resort Atlantis, which has been serving for 30 years in the second degree archaeological
site.
Maya Bistro Hotel Beach is 60km to İzmir Airport and 1.5 km to the ancient city of Teos. As Maya Hotel Bistro Beach, our motto is to
respect all nature and animals within the surrounding area and provide a peaceful stay and a special service to our guests.
Our hotel has 25 cozy apart rooms that you can have a peaceful stay feeling like at home as we are also welcome to stay with pets
your pets with an additional fee. In addition, we have a new restaurant with a great sea view that is recently opened with 80 people
service capacity and also have two cocktail bars for summer and winter season. We are serving special Turkish breakfast with special
home-made bread on stone oven.
Our menu for lunch includes pizza, pasta and salad which are cooked in stone oven. The graves prepared from the farmers of
Seferihisar using carefully selected products from local producers are served daily. Our fish restaurant serves the fish as fresh and daily
to the tabşe.
At the Maya Bistro Hotel Beach Club, it is hard to understand how time passes while you are swimming and enjoying the clear blue sky
and enjoying our delightful cocktails. You can take a walk to the ancient city Teos with the picnic baskets preapred for you or you can
rent a bike to visit around including special landmarks and beaches. You can do fishing to take away the fatigue of city life or join our
special workshops. Ion Club (windsurfing school), international diving school, yoga classes, meditation, breathing lessons are available
at our hotel with additional fees.

ROOMS
There are 25 cozy apart-rooms by the beach. The hotel is pet-friendly and there will be amneties and equipment to host pets such as
pillow, food cups and pet house . All rooms include facilities such as balcony, bath, central heating, air conditioner, TV, telephone, mini
bar, hari dryer, kettle, mini safe, soap, shower gel, shampoo, bathroom slippers, hair restraint, q-tips.

Services
Breakfast (Week day)

07:30 – 10:00

Maya Bistro

Mixed breakfast

Breakfast (Week ends)

08:00 – 11:30

Maya Bistro

Mixed breakfast

Lunch

12:00 – 17:00

Maya Bistro

Lunch is served with an additional fee. Lunch
menu includes Pizza, Turkish Pide, Tart, pasta
and soup.

Dinner

19:30 – 00:00

Maya Bistro

Dinner is served with an additional fee. Maya
Bistro serves as Fish Restaurant on evenings.

Bar

20:00 - 01:00

Maya Bistro, Maya Beach

There are separately two bars for summer and
winter season.

Lobby Cafe

08:00 - 20:00

Maya Bistro Hotel Beach Lobby Coffee, herbal tea, cakes, cookies and snacks
are incldueded at our lobby with an additional
fee.

Beach

Open between April 1st - November 6th

ACTIVITIES
Summer

Table Tennis
Tennis
Basketball
Beach Voleyball
Pool
Yacth Tours
Fishing
Running
Yoga, Thai Chi, Stretching
Trekking -Teos Antique City
Bike tours
International Windsurf School (Additional fee)
International Diving School (Additional fee)

Winter

Trekking -Teos Antique City
Bike tours
Fishing
Running
International Windsurf School (Additional fee)
International Diving School (Additional fee)

ACTIVITIES AND WORKSHOPS*
Slow Food Workshop
Stone Painting
Fishing Workshop
Photography
Filmmaking Workshop
Open Air Music Concerts
Summer Cinema
Relationship Seminars
Writing Workshop
Literature Meetings
Chess Tournamnets
Poetry meetings
* All activities and workshops will be announced thruogh our website ans social media platforms monthly.

